The objective of this study was to evaluate the possible use of biometric testicular traits as selection criteria for young Nellore bulls using Bayesian inference to estimate heritability coefficients and genetic correlations. Multitrait analysis was performed including 17,211 records of scrotal circumference obtained during andrological assessment (SCAND) and 15,313 records of testicular volume and shape. In addition, 50,809 records of scrotal circumference at 18 mo (SC18), used as an anchor trait, were analyzed. The (co)variance components and breeding values were estimated by Gibbs sampling using the Gibbs2F90 program under an animal model that included contemporary groups as fixed effects, age of the animal as a linear covariate, and direct additive genetic effects as random effects. Heritabilities of 0.42, 0.43, 0.31, 0.20, 0.04, 0.16, 0.15, and 0.10 were obtained for SC18, SCAND, testicular volume, testicular shape, minor defects, major defects, total defects, and satisfactory andrological evaluation, respectively. The genetic correlations between SC18 and the other traits were 0.84 (SCAND), 0.75 (testicular shape), 0.44 (testicular volume), −0.23 (minor defects), −0.16 (major defects), −0.24 (total defects), and 0.56 (satisfactory andrological evaluation). Genetic correlations of 0.94 and 0.52 were obtained between SCAND and testicular volume and shape, respectively, and of 0.52 between testicular volume and testicular shape. In addition to favorable genetic parameter estimates, SC18 was found to be the most advantageous testicular trait due to its easy measurement before andrological assessment of the animals, even though the utilization of biometric testicular traits as selection criteria was also found to be possible. In conclusion, SC18 and biometric testicular traits can be adopted as a selection criterion to improve the fertility of young Nellore bulls.
INTRODUCTION
Scrotal circumference (SC) is the main reproductive trait included in genetic breeding programs for beef cattle because of its easy measurement and its genetic correlation with libido (Quirino et al., 2004) and BW (Quirino et al., 2004; Boligon et al., 2010; Yokoo et al., 2010) , as well as with other productive and reproductive traits. A favorable phenotypic association of SC with semen quality has also been demonstrated in different studies (Kealey et al., 2006; Latif et al., 2009; Waldner et al., 2010) . However, the main role of SC refers to its favorable genetic correlation with sexual precocity of females, which is very important for Bos indicus that commonly present late puberty in comparison with Bos taurus (Eler et al., 2004 (Eler et al., , 2006 Meirelles et al., 2009) .
In addition to SC measured in yearlings, other testicular traits are evaluated during clinical examination as part of the andrological assessment, such as testicular shape (TS) and volume (TV). The inclusion of these biometric testicular traits in addition to SC is necessary because the latter is not a true measure of testis weight and does not consider individual variations in TS (Bailey et al., 1998; Viu et al., 2006) . These traits are very important for proper maintenance of thermoregulation, knowing that zebu animals present the intrinsic characteristic of having more elongated than spherical testicles, allowing greater contact surface with the environment and better sperm tissue and blood vessel distribution, ensuring a favorable environment for sperm production (Bailey et al., 1996) .
The literature emphasizes the importance of SC measurement in reproductive evaluation of young bulls (Barth et al., 2008; Siddiqui et al., 2008; Waldner et al., 2010) . However, the inclusion of other testicular measurements may contribute to more adequate genetic breeding plans. The objective of the present study was to evaluate the possible inclusion of biometric testicular traits (SC obtained during andrological assessment, TV, and TS) in genetic breeding programs for young Nellore bulls using Bayesian inference to estimate heritability coefficients and genetic correlations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal Care and Use Committee approval was not obtained for this study because the data were from an existing database.
Cattle Management
All animals were managed on pastures with an adequate qualitative and quantitative offer of forage grasses (consisting of approximately 40% Brachiaria brizantha, 50% Panicum maximum, and 10% other grasses) and received mineral supplement and water ad libitum throughout the study period. Most animals were born during spring and summer (August to December), and the calves remained with their respective dams until approximately 210 d of age.
About 20% of the superior males of each calving season were selected based on an index consisting of expected progeny differences standardized for weaning weight, postweaning BW gain, SC, and muscling score weighted as follows: 20, 40, 20, and 20%, respectively. All males selected were submitted to complete andrological assessment at a mean age of 22.5 mo (ranging from 22 to 23 mo).
Data Set
The database analyzed consisted of records of SC obtained at 18 mo of age (SC18) and of traits obtained by testicular biometry during andrological assessment (mean age of 22.5 mo) of Nellore bulls born between 1997 and 2004 to 808 sires and 20,314 dams. The initial data set of andrological traits contained 35,904 records of the first andrological assessment to which the animal was submitted, irrespective of the stage of sexual maturity.
The initial database contained information about animals with some valid measurements and was used for editing the data files. The following records were eliminated from this database: information regarding individuals whose records contained errors or incomplete data; information regarding individuals with unknown sires and dams or sons of multiple sires; information regarding individuals belonging to contemporary groups (CG) with fewer than 5 animals with valid measurements, CG, or both in which the animals were sons of only one sire; and information outside the acceptable range (i.e., ±3 SD from the average for each trait). After the demonstration of consistency, the data analyzed consisted of 50,809 records of SC at 18 mo, 17,211 records of SC obtained during andrological assessment (SCAND), and 15,313 records of TV and TS obtained on the occasion of andrological assessment, as shown in Table 1 .
The CG consisted of animals born in the same herd, year, and season and maintained in the same management group from weaning to yearling. For testicular traits, the animals were divided into 141 CG. For SC18, 1,528 distinct groups were formed. The pedigree file contained 101,687 records. In addition to the estimation of genetic parameters, SC18 was also used as an anchor trait because it was measured in all animals, thus minimizing the elimination of records and comparison bias in a sample of selected individuals.
Biometric Testicular Measurements and Andrological Classification
The following testicular measurements were collected individually during andrological assessment: length and width of each testis and SC. Scrotal circumference was measured with a metric tape in the widest region of the scrotum after adequate ventrocaudal traction of the gonads. This trait was evaluated at an age of 18 mo.
The criteria proposed by Bailey et al. (1996 Bailey et al. ( , 1998 were used for the determination of TS, which classify the testes as long, long-moderate, long-oval, ovalspherical, and spherical. Each individual was assigned to these classes based on the ratio between mean testis width (mean width of the left and right testes) and mean testis length (mean length of the left and right testes) on a scale ranging from 0.5 to 1.0, where 0.5 corresponds to width = one-half of the length and 1.0 corresponds to width = length. The range was then established for each class as follows: 1 = long shape, ratio ≤0.5; 2 = long-moderate shape, ratio 0.51 to 0.625; 3 = long-oval shape, ratio 0.626 to 0.750; 4 = oval-spherical shape, ratio 0.751 to 0.875; 5 = spherical shape, ratio >0.875. Testicular volume was determined using the formula of Fields et al. (1979) 
, where r 2 = testis width (radius), π = correction factor (3.14), and L = testis length.
Sperm morphology was evaluated on wet preparations between slide and coverslip, and the spermatozoa were counted under a phase contrast microscope at 1,000× magnification. A total of 200 spermatozoa per sample were evaluated to calculate the percentage of spermatozoa with normal and abnormal morphology. Percentages of minor defects, major defects, and total defects (TD) were determined, according to Brazilian College of Animal Reproduction (Henry and Neves, 1998) .
The breeding soundness was determined by SC, examination of the internal and external genitalia, biometric testicular traits, and semen physical examination. The animals were classified according to combination of motility and sperm morphology into binomial andrological classifications, satisfactory (1) and unsatisfactory (0), as recommended by the Brazilian College of Animal Reproduction (Henry and Neves, 1998) .
Statistical Analysis
Bayesian inference was used for the estimation of genetic parameters. This method has been preferred for the estimation of variance and covariance components because it overcomes some of the limitations of the REML method. The model adopted for the testicular traits SC18, SCAND, and TV can be described as follows:
where y is the vector of observations for the traits studied (SC18, SCAND, and TV); β is the vector of fixed effects (CG and age of the animal as covariate); a is a vector of additive breeding values corresponding to animals with measured data; e is the vector of residual effects; X is an incidence matrix of order n × p, relating each observation (n) to each CG (p); and Z is an incidence matrix of order n × q, relating each observation (n) to the animal that produced the observation (q).
It is assumed that
where A is the relationship matrix between all animals, R is the residual variance (
2 is the additive direct genetic variance, and σ e 2 is the residual error variance. The equations of the mixed models under the animal model can be described as
where α is the ratio between σ e 2 and σ a 2 , i.e., σ σ Because TS is a categorical trait, a threshold model including the same effects as the linear model was used. The model can be described as
where U is the vector of the underlying scale of order r; θ′ = (b′, a′) is the vector of location parameters of order s × b (defined from a frequentist point of view as fixed effects) and a (as a random effect); W is the known incidence matrix of order r × p; I is an identity matrix of order r × r, and σ e 2 is the residual variance. According to the Bayesian approach, it was assumed that the priors for genetic and residual effects follow normal multivariate distributions: The Bayesian method adopts a hierarchical model in which a priori distributions are defined for the parameters of interest and the inferences are made based on the results of the integration of the combined posterior distribution to obtain the marginal distributions of the parameters. Simulation techniques applying the Gibbs sampler and Metropolis-Hastings algorithm are used to provide point and interval estimates of the parameters of interest (Gelfand and Smith, 1990) .
The variance components and genetic parameters of the model described were estimated by Bayesian inference using the Gibbs sampler. A uniform a priori distribution of fixed effects (β) and an inverse Wishart distribution (IW), which is the multivariate form of the inverse gamma distribution, were assumed for genetic (G), additive, and residual (R 0 ) (co)variance components:
where v g is the number of degrees of freedom of the distribution, m g is the order of G, and G 0 is the matrix of the scale parameter of the distribution of G.
The σ e 2 elements of R 0 presented the following inverse gamma distribution: 
where v r are numbers of the degrees of freedom of the respective distributions, and s 0 are scale parameters of the distributions of σ e 2 . The mathematical operation used to adjust uncertain measures is repeated several times, modifying the a priori and posterior results in such a way that, when reaching equilibrium, the REML of the traits studied is found.
The GIBBS2F90 program was used for estimation of the (co)variance components (Misztal et al., 2002) under an animal model that included the CG of SC18 and CG of andrological measures as fixed effects, the age of the animal at the time of measurement of SC18 and andrological assessment as linear covariates, and directive additive genetic effects and residual error as random effects. Gibbs chains of 300,000 iterations were generated for each parameter, with a burn-in period of 30,000 iterations and a sampling interval of 30 iterations. Convergence of the chains to stationary distributions of the (co)variance components was diagnosed using the method of Heidelberger and Welch (1983) . The heritability coefficients and genetic correlations between the traits studied were obtained based on the overall mean generated over 9,000 cycles after the burnin period.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of descriptive statistics obtained for the testicular traits are summarized in Table 1 . The mean and range observed for SC18, SCAND, TV, and TS are compatible with those reported in the literature for Nellore males selected under extensive conditions (Quirino and Bergmann, 1998; Unanian et al., 2000; Valentim et al., 2002; Dias et al., 2006 Dias et al., , 2007 Silveira et al., 2010) .
A total of 15,290 records of TS were analyzed, and the following frequencies were observed: 28.8% (4,385) long, 68.8% (10,526) long-moderate, 2.17% (332) longoval, 0.12% (18), oval-spherical, and 0.20% (29) spherical. Therefore, elongated testes were the predominant shape in 99.7% (15,243) of the animals analyzed, in agreement with the testis shapes reported for B. indicus bulls (Unanian et al., 2000; Dias et al., 2007; Silveira et al., 2010) . The predominance of elongated testes in zebu bulls is important for the understanding of the smaller SC when compared with B. taurus bulls of the same age. This difference is due to the shorter period of selection for SC, in addition to anatomical and physiological aspects that are distinct in B. indicus (Brito et al., 2004; Hansen, 2004) .
The estimates of the variance components, heritability, and SE are summarized in Table 2 . The heritability estimates obtained for SC18 and SCAND were considered of moderate to high magnitude. Similar results have been reported in other studies on Nellore cattle, with heritability for SC18 ranging from 0.31 to 0.42 (Dias et al., 2003; Boligon et al., 2010; Yokoo et al., 2010) . In contrast, greater heritabilities for SC18 (0.53 to 0.64) were reported by Eler et al. (2006) . This could be explained because the SC in the mentioned study was measured in different ages (15 and 18 mo).
The heritability for SCAND was similar to that reported by Sarreiro et al. (2002) for Nellore males (0.31). On the other hand, greater heritabilities were reported by Quirino and Bergmann (1998) , ranging from 0.50 to 0.60 for SC adjusted for BW and nonadjusted SC in Nellore bulls at 24 mo of age. Furthermore, the heritabilities for SC18 and SCAND were similar to those reported in several studies on B. taurus and are compatible with the mean of 0.45 reported by Koots et al. (1994) for SC in a review on this trait. In view of the magnitude of the heritabilities obtained and as highlighted in other studies, direct selection for either SC18 2 SC18 = scrotal circumference at 18 mo; SCAND = scrotal circumference, obtained during andrological assessment; MID = minor defects; MAD = major defects; TD = total defects; satisfactory = andrological classification (0 to 1).
or SCAND is expected to result in rapid genetic progress in these traits.
The estimated heritability for TV was also moderate and less than those obtained for SC18 and SCAND, and a slower genetic gain is therefore expected if this trait is used as a selection criterion. However, careful measurement with a pachymeter is necessary to obtain the width and length of both testes. As done in the present study, testicular biometry could be incorporated into routine andrological assessments of males participating in genetic breeding programs for the calculation of TV and TS and for subsequent genetic evaluation.
Heritability for TS was moderate, indicating that this trait will respond more slowly to individual selection. There are few genetic studies investigating TV and TS obtained during measurement of testis width and length on the occasion of andrological assessment, especially in Brazil.
The estimated heritability for sperm defects, and also for satisfactory andrological evaluation, was low. These results were similar to those obtained in other studies with the Nellore breed, as Sarreiro et al. (2002) and Dias et al. (2006) . The first authors estimated heritability of 0.07 for TD, and the second group of researchers achieved heritabilities of 0.09, 0.16, and 0.11 for minor defects, major defects, and TD, respectively.
The estimated genetic correlations between the testicular traits studied are summarized in Table 3 . The genetic correlation between SC18 and SCAND was high, indicating that 1 trait influences the other because the 2 traits are basically determined by the same genes (Robertson, 1959) . Because SC18 is measured before SCAND and because it is measured in all animals at yearling and not only in males destined for andrological assessment, this trait might be more advantageous as a selection criterion. These findings demonstrate that selection for greater SC18 results in greater SCAND.
In view of the high genetic correlations of SC18 and SCAND with TV, selection for these traits should lead to genetic changes in TV. The greater genetic correlation between SCAND and TV might be explained by the fact that both traits were measured on the same occasion. These results agree with Dias et al. (2008) who reported a genetic correlation between SCAND and TV close to 1 (r g = 0.99) for Nellore bulls.
The moderate and positive genetic correlation between SC traits (SC18 and SCAND) and TS indicates the possibility of indirect gains in terms of more spherical shapes (score 5) if animals are selected for SC18 or SCAND. According to Unanian et al. (2000) and as discussed in the present study, this change may negatively influence sperm quality in situations of thermal stress, which is common in tropical environments because of the decreased testicular thermoregulatory capability (Brito et al., 2004; Hansen, 2004; Koivisto et al., 2009) . Nellore animals present the intrinsic characteristic of having more elongated than spherical testicles (99.7%, in this study). The elongated testicles allow greater surface contact with the environment and better sperm tissue and blood vessel distribution, ensuring a favorable environment for sperm production (Bailey et al., 1996) . Scrotal circumference is an important selection criterion and is widely adopted in Brazilian zebu breeding programs. Long-term selection for SC possibly will change testicle anatomy to more spherical shapes as a result of indirect selection for TS, supported by the favorable genetic correlation found between SC and ST. Therefore, monitoring the fertility of zebu bulls reared under field conditions in a tropical environment is pertinent. This subject will be the target in future studies and does not prevent the use of SC as an important criterion for selection of B. indicus young bulls in a tropical environment.
Scrotal circumference presents high heritability estimates, genetic correlations of moderate to high magnitudes with other testicular characteristics (Table  3) , and it is easily obtained with no need for special measurement techniques. Moreover, it is measured at a young age, comprising all contemporary males in large populations, and is widely accepted by the technical and production community as a selection criterion. Our results showed that SC18 genetic correlation estimates were moderate and positive with satisfactory andrological evaluation and negative with sperm defects (Table  4) . These indicate that selecting for SC18 will result in ejaculates with better semen quality, as a consequence of a decreased proportion of sperm defects (Söderquist et al., 1991; Fitzpatrick et al., 2002; Al-Makhzoomi et al., 2008) , in addition to a larger number of young bulls rated as satisfactory in the andrological evaluation. Within this context, the use of biometric testicular traits and SC18 as a selection criterion may promote favorable correlated responses, including an increase in TV, semen quality, and satisfactory breeding soundness evaluation, as well as a transition to a more spherical shape of the testicles in young Nellore bulls. = scrotal circumference at 18 mo; MID = minor defects; MAD = major defects; TD = total defects; satisfactory = andrological classification (0 to 1).
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